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THE ANNUAL RED CROSS
DRIVE IS ROLLING ALONG
Get on the BAND WAGON!

COME OUT AND CHEER
FOR OUR TEAM'S

THIRTEENTH TvTNl

Volume LXrV

WOOSTER, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1948

Woosteritcs Toll
Trustees About
Today's Scots
Gel-Togeth-
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Band Vetoed for Formal

versa.

Among those who

will be present

are:

,

Chadwick, Demetrio Boersner, William Caldwell, William Campbell, David Castle, Edgar Cheatham, Jr. Robert L. Clark, George Clyde, Thelma
Coleman, John Compton, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Condit; Nancy Damuth,
Betty Dodds,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Fenton, KathleenjFravel, Mary Ellen
Kathleen
David
Fravel,
Frazier,
Stanley
Funk, Glenn Garratt,
Gault,
Walter Grosjean, Meredith Hager-man,

Jean Hodgson, William
Hurtig, Frances Jillson,
Ned Johnson, William Johnston, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Landis, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lane, Robert Lawther, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Locker, Jr., Edward
Hoff-

man,- Doris

(Continued

on Page 4)

Henderson Chosen
NCP President
At the last meeting of the National
Collegiate Players, a recently formed
dramatic group affiliated with a national honorary, the election of officers took place. Pat Henderson was
chosen president, with Mrs. Jean
TakBoggs serving as
ing over the duties of secretary is
Kathy Fravel while Sally Morgan
will collect the dues as treasurer. Historian of the organization is Nancy
McKee. No definite plans for the
formal initiation of members into
the national group have been formed,
but it will probably occur in the
latter part of March.
vice-presiden-
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Most important results of the Sen
ate meeting Monday night was the
announcement that proposed amend
ments to the Constitution will be
brought up in student Chapel next
Wednesday, and the establishing of
definite dates for the Gum Shoe Hop.
The student written, directed and
produced musical comedy will be presented on March 18 in the evening
and on March 20 with two performances, both afternoon and evening.
Next year the deadline for scripts will
be in early October to avoid the kind
of trouble that was experienced this
year.

It

Festival of Aits
Opens March 3
During the week of March 3
through March 7, the first Art
Festival will be held at the College
of Wooster. Cooneratin?O in this
enterprise are the departments of
art, music, speech, physical educa
A

tion, and English.

Various departments will present the following pro-

Care Packages Sent

Still in committee is the proposed
purchase of washing machines for
the women's dorms. Dick Poethig re-- V
;
ported progress along these lines,
however. The films, that were to be
.
"
,
... s'1
is
shown under the sponsorship of the
Senate have been definitely postponed
Courteiy of Glatte'Marehall
until next year when it is hoped that
.
on the library steps is the committee who were responsible for Week of Prayer. They
movies like "Great Expectations" and
are, from left to right, first row, Meredith Hunter and John Compton, chairman. Second row,
"Henry V" can be secured. It was
Florence Jackman, Mary Ellen Frazier, Bill Embley and , Janie Stroh. Third row, Dave Castle,
also reported that . Sylvia Reese has
Betty Evans and Gordon Wagner.
sent ten or eleven Care packages over
seas in the name of the Senate. She
Leading students of the College in
is in charge of seeing that they are
devotion and prayer, Dr. James W.
mailed and sent to needy individuals.
Clarke of St. Louis closed the Week
A letter she received thanking the
of Prayer with a Communion service
student body for their kindness will
in the Memorial Chapel Thursday
on
evening.
Friday is the big night for bridge be printed in a forthcoming issue of
the Voice.
Dr. Clarke addressed the Student friends and would-b- e
card sharks
For its program this year the ModNo Name Band
ern Dance Group of the Women's
on campus. Sponsored by the
Athletics Association has chosen as a
Because
S.
of the lack of sufficient
G. A., bridge night has
W.
basis for its study, the novel by Alice
signatures
on the petition, no big
been established as a regular in
Tisdale Hobart "The Peacock Sheds
name band will be secured for a
stitution and will be held every
His Tail".
dance this year. Unfortunately, for
Friday that is not the date of another
Bill Caldwell, treasurer of the SenThis novel discussing sociological
major college function. Last week's
ate, the spotlights have turned up
problems of Mexico during a trangrand opening was featured by tables without
any gelatins . . . which means
sition period is immediately interestset up in Lower Babcock, and was more
gelatins.
night
Saturday
ing because of its pertinence to curwitnessed by about forty players.
there'll
be
dance
vie
Gal- lower
a
in
imchange.
international
Strong
rent
Instructors in bridge techniques are pin, instead of Babcock. Don t for
pressions of gaiety, devotion, romance,
part of the regular program, so get the change.
and class struggle interweave for ex-
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ploise Balconi, Everett Ballard, Oscar Beck, Jr. Herbert Benson, Joseph
Bishop, David Blackshear, Randall

w

pif ml ,

Scheiffle, athletics; Hazelyn Melcon-ian- ,
cultural and intellectual and Ned
Shreffler will speak on a subject of
his own choosing. They will be introduced by Dr. Lowry. Following this
there will be an informal discussion
which will be stopped after a reasonable amount of time to give a chance
for informal visiting.

The few members of the faculty
and administration who will be at the
dinner will take no part in the discussion. The idea is for the trustees
to get to know the students and vice

Paddling hopefully into Severance Gym tomorrow eve will be the
Jolly Roger of Oberlin College. The Yeomen will be attempting to
accomplish what twelve other teams have failed to do stop the
rampaging Scots. Wooster will be in quest of its thirteenth straight
triumph and should it "clobber" Oberlin it will mark the first unde
feated home basketball season for the Black and Gold since the squad

To Constitution; Name

-

tions.

The purpose of the evening is
largely social. After dinner five students will speak for six minutes each
on different aspects of life at Wooster. The speakers are: Bill Yoelkel,
religious; Kathy F ravel, social, Harry

For 13lh Straight Win and Ohio Leadership

i
Propos e Amendments

and organiza-

groups

Yeomen Fight to Topple Wccsier's Chasce

Senatorials

This evening those members of
the Board of Trustees, who are
able to reach Wooster ahead of
the regular Board meeting on Sat'
urday, will have dinner at Babcock
with students representing the.var'
ious campus

Scots Play Last Home Game
Holding Top State Honors

Week of Prayer Closes With Communion Service;
Dr; James Clarke, "Everyman", Highlight Program

Dinner

er

Number 15

.
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Friday Bridge Night

Dancers Present

Now Weekly Activity

Siudy Based

Novel

i
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pression
dance.

through

the

medium

Included in the program

will

of

you who haven't yet been converted
into tournament winners are urged to
come and learn the finer tactics of
the game. Everyone is invited; come
with a full table or find your partner at the scene of action.

V

be

the following numbers: Fiesta, Dedication, Three Forces, Romance, Economic Greed, We Are Mexico.
.

.

It was suggested by several of the
members that radios be secured for
the lounges in the dorms, and that
something be done about the condition of some of the brick walks on
campus. Both of these ideas will be
referred to the Student Faculty Relations commute when it next meets.
But, how about some student opinion
on the subject. The Suggestion Box
is still in the same place!
,

Dorothy Daw is chairman of the
The program will be presented in
committee working on this project.
the Gymnasium on Saturday evening,
Working under her are Chuck Leety,
March 6th at eight o'clock. The pubJim Preble, Charlotte Feagley, Jean
lic is invited. There will be no admisHorn, Marietta Newton, Dorothy
Dr. James W. Clarke
sion charge.
Rodgers, and Joan Winkler. As adSolo parts will be as follows: Na-ch- o body in church and chapel services ministrative president
of the W. S. G.
Isabella
Thompson, , Concha-Ka- y from Sunday until Thursday on "Vi- A., Kathy Fravel is general superviDeen, Jim Jan Jensen, Sole-da- d talities of the Christian Faith". He
sor.
Dolores Fish, Pablo Jean Har- met and talked with discussion and
It is hoped that refreshments may
ris, Foreign Agents Laura Dengler prayer groups throughout the week
be
added to the attractions in the near
and Jane Stroh.
in the various dormitories. Forum
future.
These will be sold at cost, as
discussions were held in Scott Audibridge
night
is a strictly non-proftorium on Monday and Wednesday
affair.
evening, and
movie "Beyond

grams independently.
On Wednesday,
March 3 the
Wooster Symphony will give a "Pop"
Concert under the direction of Mr.
Daniel D. Parmalee in the Memorial
Chapel at 8:15 p. m.
At 4:00 p. m. next Thursday, a
reception will be held at the Josephine Long Wishart Museum of Art
honoring Marion Bryson whose work
will be on exhibit during the month
of March.
Friday, March 5 from 2:00 to
t:uu p. m. m mature stage sets de
signed by Richard Hazen of the speech
department may be seen. Also on dis
play at this time will be sketches of
suggested costumes for the dance, by
members of the art classes
In the production of the dance
program by the department of phys
ical education several departments are
cooperating under the direction of
Miss Dorothy Lightner. Mr. Freder
ick Moore and Mr. William Craig
assist with written and spoken parts,
Mr. Eliot Breneiser with music, and
Miss Sybil Gould with costume and
poster designs. This program is
scheduled for Severance Gymnasium
on Saturday evening at 8:00 p. m.
The final event of the Art Festival
will be the Chamber Music Concert
in the Memorial Chapel at 4:00 p. m.
Sunday, March 7.
M

d
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Notice, Veterans
Veterans wishing to file application for the Ohio bonus will meet
in Scott Auditorium at 4:30 p. m.
on Monday, March 1. Mr. Weigel
and Mr. Foote will be in charge.
Mr. Weigel cautions all veterans
to be sure to bring pen and ink to
the-

-

meeting.

--

Red Cross Drive Begins Monday;
Seek to Break $500 Charity Goal;
Weiss and Weir to Head Campaign

it

UN Convention

.

Symphony Fund

evening, March 3, an
appreciation concert will be given
for the donors of the sustaining fund
by the Wooster Symphony Orchestra. This fund is. used to replace
worn out, deteriorated,
equipment
and new missing instruments. Everyone in the community and students
of the college who are interested in
being contributors are invited to attend. Complimentary tickets will be
mailed to all persons contributing to
the cause.
Wednesday

Machinery for a Model United
Nations Assembly on the Campus was
set up last Friday, February 20th, at
a meeting sponsored by the Interna
tional Relations Club, and including
representatives from the SLID, the
language clubs, and the honorary
fraternities in history and political
science, as well as several faculty and
interested students. The groups de
cided to conduct the Model Assembly
on Saturday, April 10th. There will
be two sessions, one in the morning
The program will consist of selecand one in the afternoon, to be held tions requested by various followers
.
in Scott Auditorium. T1
of the symphony.
naIt was decided that twenty-siThe program consists of:
tions be represented, with an official
Merry Wives of Windsor Overture
and an alternate delegate representing
Nicholi
each one. The question to be brought
Unfinished
Symphony
. Shubert
before the Assembly is Korean inde
pendence. The nations are arranged Finale Concerto in E Minor
Milton McDay
in blocs proportionate to their strength
in the United Nations Assembly. Dr Intermission
Aileen Dunham of the Department of
Carnival of Animals
History will present a talk on the
(2 pianos and orchestra)
organization of the United Nations
Assembly and the Korean question at Two Encores
the International Relations Club meet' Polka .
, Weinburger
ing on March 24th at 7:30 P. M. in
Fugue
.
Weinburger
Lower Babcock. This meeting and the
The pianos in the Carnival of
sessions of the Model Assembly will be
open to all students, faculty, and mem Animals' selection will be played by
Mr. Parmalee and Mrs. Julia Taylor.
bers of the college community.
x

Saint-Saen- s

a
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Own" was shown Sunday evening.
"Everyman", a religious drama,
was presented Wednesday
evening,
produced by Janie Stroh, with Jack
Hunter playing the lead.
Sponsored by the Big Four religious groups and headed by chairman
John Compton, this year's Week of
Prayer was directed and coordinated
by committees working with Meredith Hunter, Dave Castle, Mary Ellen
Frazier, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lane, Mr.
and Mrs. Webb Cole, Florence Jack.
man, Janie Stroh, Betty Evans, Gor
don Wagner, and William Embley.

Riders Offered Chance
To Pursue King's Sport

Come on out, it's fun for dates or
stags, for anyone who likes a. good
deal.

V
till

Tops In Speech
Placing in three events Wooster
topped the state in the annual Ohio
State women's extempore speaking,
oratory, and interpretive reading
contest at Ohio Wesleyan last Pri'
day. Denison and Ohio Wesleyan

f.

7

J

shared with Wooster the honors sought
by ten colleges.

Hazelyn Melconian, Wooster senior,
n
Coumsy of
netted first place with an extempore
Art Weiss and Bed Weir receive contribO-tion- s
speech on the general topic of "Freefor the Red Cross Drive formally opening Monday.
dom of Speech for Communists." HazMarch
1st, 1948.
elyn will represent Ohio in the extempore division of the national tournaSupervised by Art Weiss and
ment in Chicago. Denison's second Beti Weir, the campus Red Cross also handle faculty contributions.
In order that
students
place winner will serve as alternate.
Drive will commence Mondav and
make their contributions, the
may
continue through next week. This
The oratory title was won by Lois year's goal
will open fifth and sixth
is set at five hundred Senate
Peterson, a junior from Denison, and
hours next Tuesday and Thursday
dollars, with hopes of exceeding
Wooster's
Dorothy
Weiss placed
afternoons to handle them. The re
the amount.
second.
mainder of the student body will be
Tuesday morning's chapel program contacted by their dormitory or sec
Dorothy Hancock from Ohio Wee- - will be sponsored by the Red Cross tion representatives.
leyan took the honors in interpretive with Mr. James Mosel, Mr. William
Funds, collected by the colles
reading while Dorothy Radford, Woos-te-r Craig, and Dr. Delbert Lean in drive will go
to the support of the
senior, was awarded second place. charge of the program. They will American Red Cross.
,

Glattc-Manb-

Demand Asked
Would you like to have an opportunity to have horseback riding established at the College of Wooster?
The Department of Physical Education for Women has been endeavoring to interest owners of stables in
neighboring cities in the project of
bringing horses to the campus. The
first question they ask is: "What is
the demand?"
If you are interested in riding will
you give your name to the Women's
Department of Physical Education
some time before March First.

of 1942. which was rated thirteenth
in the nation by Dick Dunkel, pulled
the same trick.
Oberlin's. unimpressive record of
six wins as against eleven setbacks is
not exactly potent, but the terrific
pressure under which the Scots have been laboring during the last four
games should cause the Wooter-Ob-erli- n
fray to be much closer than most
anticipate.

Although the Yeomen possess no
scoring hotshots such as the Scots'
Earl Shaw and Ralph Wagner, Oberlin can produce the scoring potentialities to give the Hilltoppers si plenty
rough time should the men of Mose
be in an overconfident frame of mind.
Coach Qark of Oberlin employs the
double pivot .type of offense with'
Howie He If rich and Charley Black-doing the pirouetting.
Helfrich Captains Yeomen
The Yeomen's starting lineup consists of four lettermen and a fledgling.
Centering and captaining the Oberlin
quintet is Howie Helfrich (6 ft, ZVi
in.), whose 176 points is tops for die
Jolly Roger crew. Helfrich will be remembered as the gene who totaled 21
points against the Scots last season.
Manning the forward spots wul be
Phil Thomas (6 ft.) and newcomer
Charley Blackwell (6 ft) of Ohio
Conference high jump fame. That
six foot Charley is a dandy rebound
man is attested by the high jump of
6ft, 1 in. he made in a Severance
Stadium track meet last spring.
l,
incidentally, is also second high
scorer on the Oberlin squad with 116

well

Black-wel-

points.

Rounding out Oberlin's starting
quintet will be Bob Addison (3 ft.,
1 tin.) and Ben
Lancashire (6 ft., 1
in.) at the guard slots. Addison
dumped 26 points into the bucket
against Carnegie Tech, and his 103
point total is third high on the squad.
Wagner, Weygandt, Gaver, Pierce,
Quayle Appear in Final Game
Wooster seniors appearing in their
final casaba clash for the Scots of
Scottieville are Captain Ralph "Fing
ers Wagner, Jim Weygandt, Dick
Gaver, Frank Pierce, and Bill Quayle.
Of 'these five Wagner will start at
guard and Weygandt at forward.
Earle "Swish" Shaw will team with
Weygandt at forward, Miney Busack,
if not handicapped by a bum knee,
will get the other guard post, while
Pat The Tree" Milligan will make
his presence felt at center. Gaver and
Pierce will likely see service before
the conclusion of the game.
Shaw and Wagner are leading die
Scots' scoring parade with 329 and
307 points respectively; Earfa aver
age per game is 1&2 and Wagner's
17. Milligan has totaled 164 points
thus far this season, Weygandt has
(cored 113, and Busack 33.

Wooster and Oberlin have played
nine common
onnonents. Rnk
schools have defeated Hiram, Allegheny, Denison, and Case: and each
quintet took it on the chin from Ohio
Wesleyan. But Wooster boasts wins
over
Kenyon,
Otterbein. Mount
Union, and Muskingum whereas Ob
erlin has only four losses to show
against the same quartet.
Anything can happen tomorrow
evening; a successful home season'
and --Wooster's thirteenth straight win
hang in the balance. Your presence
may weigh the scales in the Scots'
favor, so be there.

CO-CHAIRM-

AN

-

off-camp-

The Wooster-Oberli- n
basketball ri
valry at present shows 23 wins for
the Yeomen and 20 for the Scots.
1

us

.

ill
Members of the Senior Oast are
urged not to mist a business meeting
of their class immediately following

the Chapel "program next Tuesday,
March 2.

THB WOOSTBR VOICB
"Morality is not properly the doctrine how we may mae our'
selves happy, but how we may mae ourselves worthy of. happiness."
Kant
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Congratulates SLID on Progressive Program

saeabcr of Assoc!
IT. tmto Hill. Pkow 191,
in mo
(Dick Poethig, president of Tht Students League for Industrial Democracy
Collier Prtattat Co..
prioaad
of
br
k
sbtribvtor
CalkfiM
IW.
CoOiai
mi
recently
received this letter from Dr. John A. Hutchison in Edinburgh,
lUpntcnwd
lot
OCks.
sacood-daa(Ohio)
a
Post
Woomw
Wmm, Ohio. Eattnd h
umt ia
mtritmd aoWtaiaa "T National Adwbaina; Scnrica. Inc. 410 Madisoa Ave., New York. N. T. Scotland. Dr. Hutchison is familiar to most of us as a past member of the
College faculty. The letter is thought-provokinWe print it here in its
Editor
ALLEN B. VALENTINE
1 ,.,
entirety . . . Ed note)
Manager

m
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After The. Wind

Commends Social Christianity
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Friday, February 27, 1948
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Associate Editor
. Managing Editor
Sports Editor

JEAN SCOTT

JOYCE JARMAN
KENNETH WRIGHT
LARRY PIPER

9 Whitehouse Terrace
Edinburgh 9, Scotland
February 17, 1948

'
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ASSOCIATES; Robert Taylor. Mary Jen Mackay. Beryl Sttwtrt. Ted Fen ton. Dear Dick:
AarkoU. Ju Palmer, Roat Ketel. Barban Not. Rita McCoU. Kathy Wonder. Pat
Ever' since I received a letter from Anne Austin, which menHeodenoo, Rat Palombo.
the success he SLID is having this year at Wooster, I have
tioned
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES:
Pat Winteit, auditor, Herb Peart, advertiaini manager; Pru Kier,
been meaning to write a note of congratulation and best wishes. ,1
...
aanatant advertiaini m wager; Mary Ellen Baker, circulation manager, Joan Summert.
Jack Lyon, Tom Dickson, Jini Jeandreoin.
six years at Wooster
am particularly glad to hear of it, for
STAFF ASSOCIATES: Doug Miller. Bill Campbell. Mary Jean Bennett. Mary Early. Sylvia
found
reconcile
the
hardest
the
combination of high
thing
was
to
I
WiSiaau. Dorothy Rodgra, Chuck WiUiama, Jack Drltt. Corky Marker. Mary Stfrrett,
SENIOR

HcVta

in-m- y

.

Betty Jonc. BiU Morton. Milton Snyder, Pat Swing. Sue Quay. Ralph Underwood. Tudy
Roberta, Peg Andcrton. Barb Boyle, Bob Hardy, Marjorie Hulett, Harriet Hall. Bob Embley,

STAFF ARTISTS: Joanne Vindle. Bill Lankton.

Mutual Understanding
The scheduled meeting this evening between the Board of Trustees
and members of our student body seems to me to be a "natural" if the
one half is ever going to understand how the other half acts and
things.

The Board is deserving of congratulations for participating in this
meeting which, incidentally, is one of the first of its type is collegiate
history. Evidentally in the past, colleges have been a little reticent
about putting their Board of Trustees out on the limb or perhaps
.

the need for meetings of this sort has never been deemed sufficient.
It seems to me, taking cognizance of the perennial gripes that plague
.
1.
11
.1
t
1J
a tonege
campus, mat annual meetings ojf ims son wuuia nut oe- lvw
sidered over'sufficient. '
.
.
There are certain policies on any campus that irritate students
from time to time, more probably, through misunderstanding the
principle behind the policies than anything else. A tal with the policy
makers should iron out many of these difficulties.
A meeting such as this may well usher in a new epoch oj student'
college relations which will be for the enlightenment of both. There's
a lot to be said for a mutual understanding.
.

.

1

A.

--

-- A.E.V.

Christian profession with what seemed
to me a very blind and complacent
spirit of reaction in all social matters. It is very hard- - for me to see
how a person can be either very serious or very intelligent about the
Christian religion without trying to
think through some of its social implications, and that, I take it, is
what a good many of you in the
SLID are seeking to do.
One finds, I think, a good deal
more of this social Christianity here
in Great Britain than at home. The
memory of William Temple is still
green. (I saw his grave in the cloister
adjacent to the Canterbury cathedral
when I was there at Christmas time;
characteristically, the - only - markers
were four small stones, not more than
six or eight inches square marking
the place of the grave. Mentally at
least I laid a wreath on it.)
Men like Sir Stafford Crips
There are politicians like Stafford
Cripps, who is in politics purely as a
result of religious faith, and whose
socialism is his attempt to work out,
what for him, are the- implications
of his Christian faith. Cripps spoke
here in Edinburgh a couple of weeks
ago. One night he spoke to a small
group at the Church of Scotland Arts
and Crafts center (a kind of settle
ment house, where several projects
are being carried on by the church
to establish a closer relation between
religion and the various arts) and
the Hutchisons were lucky enough
to have tickets. What he said constituted one of the most moving sermons I have heard in a long time.
The next night he spoke to a Labor
Party rally, and I cannot imagine any
politician
American
outtintr facts
(many of them not very pleasant
facts) as bluntly before his audience.
The audience was sprinkled with
Communists who asked the usual
party questions, and were literally
snowed under by Cripps replies. He
-

.

-

Don't Quote Me

- But

By BETSY JONES and M J. BENNETT
SHOULD PETS, INCLUDING PIGS, CHICKENS, DUCKS, RABBITS,
GOLDFISH, TURTLES, CATS, DOGS, AND HORSES, BE MADE
PERMANENT RESIDENTS OF DORMS?
Why not? From th remains of Hell Week I don't see how the

pets could make anymore trouble than what sections did to us pledges.
Bob E. Clar
Ouch.
and
broad,
too great a
covers
The question as stated is rather
field. However, if a certain breakdown was made, and the animals
were classed according to size and domestic capability, there would
then be an opening for debate on, who stays, and who goes. I believe,
choosing from the list above, that only cats, dogs, turtles, and gold'
Bud Reed
fish should be permitted housing.
Sure, Meathead doesn't bark as much anymore and he's learning
why we take him outside. Who knows, in time he may make a good
Jim Webster
pet.
.
and
household
essential
of
every
an
part
Of course, pets are
should be made permanent residents of dorms to give them a homey
atmosphere.
Jan Wise
If pets are invited by the residents, I think it'd be all right. If
they feel they can manage for their guests not to .take too many 11 :00
pers and thereby disrupt the dorm, okay. Always wanted an Easter
Dopey Swan
bunny, anyway.
I'd say they are all right if the owners keep the pets and their
surroundings clean at all times, otherwise no. This stipulation, as
Chuc Grabiel
you can see, will eliminate the possession of most pets.
I can see having dogs, cats, and maybe turtles, and goldfish as
pets in a dorm, but I'm. afraid that the possession of rabbits might
mean the enlarging of most dorms. Also chickens tend to be awfully
big pests, especially when they begin crowing early in the morning.
Harry Sproull
Although the question implies that most of the dorms are fit
only as stables, pig pens, and chicken coops, I am still very much in
favor of the idea. It would seem homier if I could awaken in the
morning to find my favorite stallion curled up at the foot of the bed.
Bill Embley
the
Maybe if we had some pets around
section during last week
less
work to do Saturday say three or four
we would have had
"German police dogs lounging on the front steps they would make
David Piling
fine pets.
I think turtles, goldfish, cats, and dogs might give a bored student
some incentive for life, but since Wooster doesn't include a course in
animal husbandry, I'm afraid the others might be a little too much.
Janice Ganyard

The
Underdog

has a mind like a rapier.

"Hutch" Talks of British Socialism

If you want my detailed

impres-

sions of British socialism, I refer you
to an article which I believe is to appear in the spring (March or April)
issue of Christianity
and Society,
which will I think be in the library
has been
unless the subscription
dropped since I left. (I didn't get
paid for the article so this is in no
sense a plug). What is now going
on here is a real socialist revolu
tion, and therefore seems to me to
deserve both more study and more
support than it is getting from Amer
ican liberals. I think Americans
ought to be interested for the additional reason that, in my opinion,
is a good blue print of what we will
be doing in about another decade or
two.
I hat is, we will it we have
enough democracy and freedom to
see us through such a crisis.

...

The freest Nation on Earth
That is a question one gets asked
er here, and I wish I knew the
answer to it. What do you think (
Whatever the case with America, I
have few doubts that Britain is liter
ally the freest nation on earth today,
not because they are socialist but because they are British. I mean that
the right of more people to more
in the things that really
is
and better here than
stronger
count
self-determinati-

on

Letters to the Editor

neck-piec-

(Editor's Note: This is the third
and last in the series from a letter from Jack Holden, who left
Wooster to spend his Junior year
studying in Switzerland. Jack
will return to Wooster next falL)
Dear .Editor:
I suppose that it

"

'

so-call-

"

true that all
For
as I was
Rome.
lead
roads
to
walking down one of the busiest
streets in Rome, I met Bob Forsberg
who was president of the Student
Senate at Wooster in my Freshman
year. The Juniors and Seniors all re
member Bob. lie is
working with the American Friends. I knew
that Bob was in Italy
and wanted to see
him. I inquired at the
Consulate without any
luck:. so it was just by
chance that we met. He invited Arn-so- n
and me to the convent, where
they have their headquarters. We had
a wonderful Christmas dinner and a
chance to talk with Bob and his
friendsabouE "their observations of
Italy.
On the Banks of the Tiber
There was much to see in Rome of
historic interest. There were many opportunities to exercise our. imagination. I remember standing on the
bank of the Tiber river just before
we visited the Vatican city. Eusebius'
account of the life of Constantine
came to my mind. It wasn't too difficult to picture Constantine and his
men with their standard of the Cross
made of gold and precious stones.
With a little imagination, you could
hear the shouts of Maxentius and his
men as they fell to their death by
their own hand.
is

anywhere else. So American conserBy Train to Florence
r'.
vatives who talk about British loss of
We had spent a week in Rome, and
freedom are simply talking through now had decided that we would travel
their hats.
north to Florence. This time we wer t
By all this hopeful talk I don't by train. We could see why it was so
mean to suggest that Britain won t difficult to take this peninsula. It is
have a rough time for the next sev- - very mountainous and natural defen
sive terrain. The whole way was one
(Continued on Pag 4)
series of
battle-ground-

s.

In Florence we met several other
American students from the Univer
r
Tuseday, March 2, Red Cross Program. sity of Zurich. We joined them
the able guidance of Professor
Wednseday, March 3, Student Senate,
Tealdo Tealdi, a man who has played
Thursday, March 4, Judge Mougey.
a large role in the preservation of
Friday, March 5, To be announced.
(Continued on page 4)
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Prof's Life Reads Like Fiction;
Miss Johnson Pioneer Incarnate

By Harriet Hall
Quoting the roomate . , it's almost
by Corky Marker
spring when a young mans fancy
Who says the pioneer spirit is dead? Right here on campus we
should be turning to thoughts of love. have an adventuress of the first degree. Yes, it's Mary
Z. Johnson,
Here on the hill they turn to thoughts head of the Political Science Department, and we'll tell you why we
of sections. What a disgusting develop think shes of the same stock as those who braved the Indians to
ment!
cross the Western plains. You see, .it's
Miss Johnson was born and brought up in the small town of
Hell Week comes and Hell Week Grandy, in the southwestern corner
the state of Idaho. For twelve years
goes . . . and we simply aren t the
of Missouri. She began teaching in
she served as
principal
same. We got so used to the fire esthat state at the age of sixteen, taking in Morre and Arco, later becoming
cape banging that we slept through
of schools in Haley,
two of the six alarms in one night her college course by correspondence superintendent
And what's the idea?? Is the college
this-a-wa-

y

high-scho-

ol

being initiated to those sections? We
didn't mind when there was a red cat
oh our front porch, we didn't mind the
fire escapes so much, we could stand
the dead fish . . . but WHO in the
name of heaven thought up the garlic?

...
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27th
Choir
4:00
J
Board of
6:00
t
Dinner Meeting
Spud Informal
8:00
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29th
Fourth Section Informal
8:00
Trumps Domino Informal
8:00
Livingstone Open House
.
9:00
SUNDAY, 'FEBRUARY 29th
Ffeshman Forum
.
9:15
Westminster Fellowship
...
7:00
MONDAY, MARCH 1st
Men's Glee Club
..
4 15
'
String Orchestra
.
4:30
Chemistry Club
.
7:00
Geology Club
7:00
' 7:00
German Club
Spanish Club
7:00
Congressional. Club
V 7:20
Relations Com
7:30
Trustees-Studen-

Pick-Up-

Babcock
Douglass

t

.

,

Student-Facult-

,

8:00

y

Community Concert

TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd
Girl's Chorus
4:00
Band
4:30
Choir
7:00
Club
7:00
Pembroke
8:30
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd
Men's Glee dub
4:15
Men's Peace Oratory
!:l5
j
Y. M. C A
7:00
Full Orchestra
715
Corporation
7:45
Psychology Club
7:30
THURSDAY, MARCH 4tb
Band
4:30
Men's Glee dub
7:00
Girl's Chorus
7:00
Pre-Me-

.

d

!

tiS"

-

sr

...Galpin

..

Kauke

.

..,..: ...

Chapel
:.....:.Kaukl
Severance
.
...
.......Scovel
Kauke
.Babcock
.
Cong. Room
......Trustees Room
....1
Chapel

.".2... ....
:

.Chapel
Kauke
Chapel
Severance
Babcock

.

.

.

Kauke
Scott
.
:
.... Big Four Room
..Kauke
....Babcock
Kauke
... .

.

."

......

.....
...

Kauke
Kauke
Chapel

...

Worthy cause of the week
we
have now found a better place for
your pennies than the ' juke box
(Okay, so it does take nickels.) The
French department is again sending
out a call for funds to support a
French
They
school.
contribute
through ijhe "Save the Children"
Association in New York., If their
letters are any indicators, those French
kinds need the nickel more thjh
Vaughn Monroe does.

Happy Leap Year day this Sunday! And for anyone born on that
auspicious date, a very happy birthday. On a quiz show recently one
of
of the brighter feminine contestants was asked what occurred
national importance every leap year. She replied quickly, ground'
hog day." In the case of some of our present day presidential aspirants
that might have been a rather appropiate answer. At least Iruman
should find a cozy hole and crawl into it to avoid more trouble before
that fateful day in November. But, I m invading Mr. Bobbitt s terri'
tory so I shall proceed with campus quips. . . .
Fine:
Tis fine that the Senate got permission to schedule their
spring formal on the night before we leave for spring vacation. That
1 he speeches that Lola rish
will be a pleasant break for everyone.
has been making to church and civic groups certainly rate mention.
In her SDare time. Lola has been presenting talks to any interested
organization on racial problems. This is a job that should have been
done a long time ago in narrow minded Wooster. . . . Remember all
those fines we ve been paying when we overcut chapel? In case you
were wondering, the money is appropriated for the aid of some outside
charity. For example, the Red Cross,' the polio drive, Care and so
forth. Final say on what is done is left in the hands of the Student'
Faculty relations committee. So, don't be afraid to cut, people now
you know it goes to a worthy cause.
Uniaue: That walk from the lib to the Shack is a real gripe
When it rains it's rather like stepping stones arcross a deep creek.
And as we all know too well the monsoon season is coming shortly
that mean's there'll be more than one deep creek on campus by the
middle of May. . . . Speaking of the Shack, B. J. Nixon received a
rather unusual gift down there the other day. The man who came
in to put more and better music in the juke box saw her standing
around Hiking wistful. After a few minutes, he walked over and
presented her with a recording of bhine . . . . tree gratis. Mice way
Seems as if there was some
to add to your record collections!.
fun, but good, at the intramural basketball game between filth and
First sections. Fingers Wagner was keeping time and completely
forgot to stop the clock during a time out. When he was casually
reminded he blushed and stammered something about never blaming
a referee again. Just goes to show you that you can never tell how
hard something is until you try it yourself. (Just try pounding out
a column some day and you'll appreciate Bobbitt and me. Especially
me I don't have Time to copy from!).
Cheers and Boos:- - Sympathy to Mary Lou (Woo) Uaird who
slipped and lost a few aids to mastication before a Sphinx game the
other night. Here's hoping you're chewing better by this time, Woo.
And basketball brings to mind a recent not that seems to have
.
gotten the best of some good men not mentioning any names. Mr.
A good idea
Bates, according to rumors, was the conquering hero.
somewhere"
south
Down
professors.
has come to us from one of the
down
preacher.
It
the
is the scheme where a" congregation can sing
after an hour's chanting the reverend has said enough, according to
tht sentiments of his listeners, the singing begins and eventually,
drowns out the sermon. It works this way. The hymn starters, the
only gentlemen in the community who know all the music, start
singing. ... . if the listeners agree that they've had enough, they join

...

--

...

'

...
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Color Day scripts are due this Monday so its not
Reminders:
too late to whip one up now. . . , Petitions for May Queen come up
the eleventh of March and have to be returned by March 16. So, a
word to the wise is. , . . Henry V is arriving in Wooster next week.
Let's hope it gets as much attention without sex as Gone With the
Wind did with it. Cut rate prices are in order if enough students
get with it. . . . Next Wednesday in chapel some proposed amend'
ments to the Senate constitution will be brought up. That'll be worth
while attending especially for you underclassmen who will be living
with the changes, if they go through, for the "next couple of years. '. . .
Smiling Jack Ernst arrived at Chapel in a rather unusual tashion
the other day. Whether his section brothers were trying to prevent
him from overcutting or whether there were other vindictive reasons
urbpn
Rnf
f AieArmoA
..
.... . rpmarWprl arwit hnw
.io
sv
w snmp umman
XO.1WOV.
WOO
" well
gathered
fellows
the
of
awakening,
one
the
rude
taking
Jack was
around the body on.the Rock, replied, "Well, what could he do?
There were twenty'six of theml, ... Sounds like sabotage to me. . .
Results: In case you're wondering, women, the story is told that
the vote on dressing for Thursday night dinners came out 480 against
heels and hose, and 20 in favor of the action. Since then nothing
has been heard from the committee, who reportedly wer put to bed
quietly, of course. And we are being taught the fine arts of de'
Almost forgot. Wtlcome to all you new second
mocracy here.
semester students. Hope you'll be happy here and soon come to
realize that Wooster is not a school, it is a way of life. . . . Also a big
welcome to the Board of Trustees. We're glad you're here. Remem'
ber, people, that they don't know what we want unless we tell them
and the Student Senate can't do it all. . . . Which reminds me of some'
thing that Ned Shreffler (where have we heard that name before)
made a statement the other day that bears repeating. Something about
the fastest people in the world being those who come out of first hour,
and the slowest the straggling sudents lucky enough to' have efghth
hours. There's more truth than poetry bin that one! ... . . But, I'll
bet he's never seen a Babcock woman answering the telephone! ,
.

...

A

Bluufl and Awuwi

--

v

We live and learn
or, The Rum
Chocolates.
A drama in two acts,
Characters, Ruth Ann, Chris, and
Ann. Act one, a pleasant room in
Hoover.
Three girls are studiously
devouring a whole box of chocolate
in hopes of finding enough rum choc
olates to keep them happy. The
J
one foy one. At last
pieces aisappear
the search is rewarded. Ruth Ann
finds one rum chocolate
the last
piece in the box. Act two, Hygeia
the next morning. Our heroine and
her first assistant make an extended
visit to see Dr. Jacoby. Cutain.
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People we hate . . . who is the sadist
..Chapel who lost one card out of every one of
our community decks. Maybe she's
..Babcock
Galpin trying to start a new game . . . 51

--

.

"
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...

Best wishes
to two lucky Frosh
girls, Pauline Schaum and Alice Ash
man. The glitter of those diamonds
is matched only by the love light in
your eyes.

lite MaiaeU

.

.
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By JACK BOBBITT
Maybe it's been the influence of Harry; or attorney general Tom
Clark. Or maybe it's merely the reflection of a condensed civilization.
It must be something. Because they're sure a lot more popular than
they used to be. Bow ties, that is Colors: loud and clear. Ur may
be it's because the stigma has been removed; since formerly you had
to carry a shillelah to ward off the wise cracks. Seems as if the sight
e
of such a
was indicative of your ability to go soaring off
But no more; no more
in an immediate ballet. Or something
aspersions; no more long, low whistles. Even the lumberjacks are
wearing them. Like a nice, fat axe to fracture your frontal? Then
be at ease; for the day of the abbreviated binder is at hand. Although
the reason for this sudden acceptance is not to be easily ascertained.
Probably lies with the women. They usually wield the sartorial saber.
In fact, female approbation has been so strong that one of our
inviolable male prerogatives is being abused. We speak of the illumuv
ated bow. tie. This, when first introduced to our solemn and conse
quently suffering civilization, was esteemed a cervical ornament, the
application of which was to be used only by the male. Fine. ExtrO'
verts had a field day; sales soared. And institutions of higher educa-tio- n
suggested that, for the men, Phi Bete keys be abolished and
be issued. This, of course, would allow the intelligentsia
to button their sport coats. The idea spread like a Hell Week rumor.
And then what happened? The females filched it; stole it; irretrievably
ruined it. Some bit of fluff in ye yon Hollywood applied the principle
vbpn it was abakpn Ymi bpp? Plaoriariaml
All
of which is stated merely to prove what happens to the male prerogative
:
...1
ln.- get. A.:
wiicu uie uumcs
uicir patties un u.
And while we re on the subject of dress, let s talk about bathing
suits. Now there s a pleasant connotation ror you. Bathing suits.
Summer. Swimming. People. Girls. And bathing suits. Although
after paging through a popular mag a few weeks ago, the men of
Kenarden are giving this matter more serious concern. For, as far as
style is .concerned, the bathing suit is changing. Vanishing, in fact.
And needless to say, the men are more than a little perturbed. Why,
if society keeps moving ahead at such a rapid pace, we'll be frightened
right off the beaches. Too abashed for even a hasty leer. Where, oh
where are the days of yore ; when Grandma came traipsing to the brink,
quiet and modest and dressed like an unmade Army sack. Himmel!
You modern youth, you! And then the gals have nerve enough to call
us on the rug for paging the calendar with an eye to the aquatic. . .

ij

Lit
during

summer vacations. It
wasn't until she had obtained a Ph.B.
degree from the University of Chicago, from which she also obtained her
Ph.D., that high adventure started.
Homesteading in Idaho
Her 'formal education completed,
she left the civilization of the Misis-sipp- i
Basin and . staked a homestead
claim in a valley among those hills
called the Rocky Mountains, out in
the

iw-- .

...

During this period, she lived in a
one-roo-

m

cabin with two other young

women who had traveled

West

to

teach, and the three of them traveled
back and forth to their schools in a
horse and buggy. When the winters
came and the snow lay five feet
deep, they traded in their wheeled
vehicle for a sleigh and a set o
(Continued on Page 4)
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FILLIPS
By LARKY "Flip" PIPE
t

i

This week' column involve the
subject of sportsmanship, or rather
the lack of it, on and in the immediate vicinity of the basketball floor.
And, believe me, kiddos, events of
the past week have been such that a
ten volume masterpiece could be
written without
jective twice.

using the same

ad-

IV--

The schedule will be announced,
plans
for the practices before Easter
of
sportsdefinition
Now for the
will be consummated, and
vacation
which
of
awareness
manship, the
of interest will be out- other
topics
lacksadly
be
seems to
be a foul ball; show
So
ined.
don't
percent-aggoodly
ing in a
initial
varsity baseball
up
for
the
stuWooster's
of
e
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IVcoster Wins 12th Straight A n
rililligan, IVcygandt Excol In
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.
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by Chuck Williams
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"Coming in on a Tree' and a prayer" is currently the most
popular hit tune on the Wooster campus. For t'was a combination of
'Prayer Week" and the deadly free throw accuracy of dead-pa- n
Pat
Milligan which enabled the Scots to defeat the determined Otterbein
quintet, 50'49, consequently allowing Wooster to annex its twelfth
straight win and remain in contention for the Ohio Conference crown.

.

I

i

l

Milligan

dent body. "SPORTS- meeting next Tuesday. All candidates
Skill in will be assured of four" squares on
MANSHIP
or devotion to, sports; the base paths, that is per day, Sun-

i

especially, conduct- - be-coming to a sportsman, involving
honest rivalry and graceful acceptance of results."
game
Take the Wooster-Otterbeipf
circumstances
the
example,
for
ordinarily
would
which this writer
hesitate to touch (upon) with a ten
foot pole muffled in Band-Aidyear
Otterbein Game is "SmelI-out"o- f
unqualified
my
This game receives
of the year.
vote as the "smell-out- "
or the
Vesuvius
Mt.
The eruption of
tmt

'

mnwm

TL-- :j

-M
I
RBE
50 49
0 TT
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Diamond Candidates
To Gather Tuesday
Coach Art Murray announces that
an important meeting of all candidates for the Wooster varsity base
ball squad will be held on Tuesday,
the lecture room of
March 2,
Severance gym.

J

days excluded.

v

didders Begin

'

'

n

Spring Training

:

'j

was slightly sensational as
he chalked up 10 points in the second
half, eight of them on free throws,
to remove the wraps from the Scot
scoring machine. Jim Weygandt was
also a bulwark of strength, netting 12
vital points and playing a beautiful
floor game both on the offensive and
defensive.
Without a doubt, it was the most
thrilling cage contest of the season.
With the lead changing hands at
least six times in the last seven minutes of play, many Woosterites experienced a feeling of virtual help- -

Jim's push shot from side court con.
nected, and the Scots tied the score
and forged ahead on Shaw's success
ful free throw.
But Otterbein was not to be out
done; Woods was fouled in attempting to shoot a
shot, and he
dropped both of his charity throws to
give, the. otters, a 14-- 3 lead. The
back and forth for
score
several points until Vic Thomas, Ot
terbein center; meshed the cords for
a bucket and a foul shot, giving the
margin. Woods.
Otters a
Wendt, and Keller increased the lead
to eight points as the latter two
popped long shots, and Woods sank
another free throw.
Scots Trail At Half
After a bucket by Wagner and a
charity toss by Shaw had sliced the
lead to five points, Wendt again
came through with a
which
made the score read
in Otter-bein's favor at
For the
first time on the home hardwood
this season the Scots were behind at
lay-u- p

1

see-saw-

ed

Wooster's football mentor, Coach
Swigart, has set Monday,
1, as the date on which all
24-2- 1
varsity football aspirants are to. re
port for spring training. The meet
essness.
ing will be held at 4:1 5 in the lecture
Scots Come From Behind
"Perils of Pauline" had nothing on room of Severance Gym.
Scot fans were treated to the
this hard court extravaganza. At least
spectacle of a great Wooster basketMeetings will continue to be held
Mt. Vesuvius was able to drench it- in the gym on Mondays, Wednesdays,
Counuy of Tbt Wooster Daily Record ball aggregation, perhaps this year's
self in lava, but all the "Lava" soap and Fridays, until such time as the
will
who
both
be
making
seniors,
Frank
their last appearances
Pierce,
Gaver
Dick
and
above
Pictured
are
state champion, overcoming the dein the universe would not suffice to weather is suitable for outdoor prac
6
Mose
evening,
respectively
7
No.
and
Coach
men
Oberlin
3
on
ficit of a
against
tomorrow
basketball
Otterbein half-tim- e
on the
court
...
.
rid one of the acrid taste of that tices and. scrimmages. .Meanwhile
between
them,
been
87
the
points
have
and
vital
for
cogs
accounted
in
have
they
proved
Wooster
Hole's casaba combine,
lead.
it could take
basketball farce.
championship
well
aggregation.
dish
it as
success of Wooster's
it out by the re
chalk talks and grid
a
blackboard
30-2- 3
Climaxing the evening's entertain movies will be the daily diet.
markable manner in which Coach
half-timenterment I assume some were
Mose Hole's five surged from behind
It is expected that only those who
B-- W
tained because of the bloodthirsty plan to report for fall football will
in the closing minutes to eke out the
look on their sacrosanct "Weak from attend spring training lectures and
victory.
39-3- 6
half-timScot
Prayer" faces was the riotous chaos drills.
t'
Scoring honors for the Scots go to
As the second half started the Scots
which ensued when Jay Tnutt of Ot
tall and terrific Pat Milligan who
to
Monday,
or
you
Lrambier
began
lly
crawl,
have
Even
Mil
to
if
swim,
to whittle down die Otters' lead.
free throw. When an Otter was in
terbein attempted to jockey Pat
13
creased the cords for 16 points. From Milligan
'
.
Ohio
the
still
in
leads
Wooster
Ohio
Wesleyan
do
that
began his sensational foul
final
Now
it.
throes of accomplishing
the same
lisaa into position for the
the charity stripe Milligan made 10 shooting
one
loss,
of
record
against
a
with
Conference
wins
percentages
nine
and, along with "Swish"
Wooster's swimming squad lost its
stretch drive. With approximately feat, you did your utmost to upset
clash shapes up as the Scots' most crucial contest sixth and seventh straight meets last of 13 free throws, the last eight in Shaw and Weygandt, dumped in
hissing and the Wooster-Kenyo- n
three seconds to go and Wooster in him with your "boo"-ris- h
succession. Pat provided the Scots
week-enBaldwin-Wallac- e
enough points to bring the Scots to
doused the
possession of the spheroid, Wagner to wash him from the court with your of the season.
with their margin of victory by sink'
Conference
remaining
lose
Bishops
their
Deleware
of
39-3within a point of die Red and Gold
to
Were the
Scottish spittle.
and Kenyon
men of Munson
threw the ball from
ing the last four of his foul shots in
at
tussle
Saturday
Union
Mount
to
64-1after
1
completely swamped the Scots,
mmpfm
had
Be proud of yourselves, little Chris
to Pat MiUiaan. "The Tree" seized
the ebbing seconds. Earl Shaw and elapsed.
Alliance, Coach Mose Hole's merry both were away meets.
Otterbein took time out with
the ball and promptly engulfed it in tians, you put in a full night. Kick
Jim Weygandt trailed Pat with 13 and the score reading, 34-3magicians could seize the Conferthe "epitome" of hi bread basket ing an opponent when he is down
B-decided
was
The
un
not
meet
12 points respectively.
ence diadem by defeating both Ober
Woods led the Oners in a five
c
, M BimA. hut the "rest" isn't is something new for you. To ac
irv-.free. Weygandt's Set
til
the
yard
final
the
400
'
event,
Shots Find the Range point splurge.
lin and Kenyoii. Of course, there is
With Weygandt the
76-4pleasant
newly
expressed
comodate
your
so
style relay, which the Bereans took in
8
It was big Jim who, when the pres- only one that had the range the Scots
almighty big "if" involved.
an
boomed,
Truitt,
the
friendly
sun
as
school
in
lust
wishes, a certain
the time of 4:08. Wooster's chances sure was the most intense, found the
v
0
Coach Pat Pasini and Eppa Rixey
took time out with Otterbein holding
The Frosh nailed the Rittman Box- who had been vainly attempting to New Concord is shipping a large
of outsplashing its foes has been con range with his "sitting duck"
of, Kenyon were at the Wooster-Otterbei- n
set the heavy end of a
string
victory
their
so
6
board
to
became
quintet
casaba,
the
score. .
digit
be
brogans
used
on
lay a
to
assortment of GI
siderably impaired
throughout the shots to keep the Scots in the bal
game giving the Scots the
76-4Boxers,
the
began
defeating
Then
Tree"
by
hysteria
the
which only
climbed
'The
he
night.
that
These
incensed
on Oberlin tomorrow
the season because of the Scots' inability game. Making six of eight shots basketball can create. Weygandt in
for
preparation
in
of
avowed
intention
posted
a
Murray's
with
the
they
but
the taste
team
shoes hurt more,
Coach Art
perhaps
to win either the 200 or 400 yard re at the basket Weygandt had the best
tercepted a pass and bunnied in for
which was in- Monday struggle. And they certainly lays which
2
lead of
leave in the mouth is about the samel half-tim- e
tearins Pat "limb from limb.
are worth five and seven average for the evening.
saw plenty.
blowing
points to start die ball rolling.
two
of
equivalent
the
end
of
the
by
creased to
It was the
Wooster's 200
Shaw, in his usual tricky offensive Wagner slapped in
will very points respectively.
quintet
Kenyon
The
floodgates
the
a rebound shot to
dam:
up the Hoover
yard medley relay win was only its type of game, had a rough night
The asterisks don't mean a thing; third quarter.
nearly consist of the same five who
of
pull
Scots
the
wave
within
tidal
to
one point of
a
and
asunder,
burst
Harry Weckesser was high man for started against Wooster in Severance third in six meets which included 12 collecting only 13 points, five of these
the subject is still the Virus X of
its
with
Otterbein.
point
This
humanity,
was
soon erased
U.
irate Woo
relay events.
the Frosh with 16 points. Price Daw
basketball lack of. sportsmanship.
coming from free throws. Earl thus as Pat made good
)
Bell, Eppa
Dave
Gym:
breeze,
the
in
on
the
third
of his
surplices streaming
Last Saturday's tempestuous intra recorded 11, while Jerry Talkington, Rixey in the center slot, and Bill
increased his scoring total to 329 eight successive charity
good
off
Scots
The
a
were
start
to
ensuing
The
line
the
court.
tosses,
surged upon
mural basketball game between Fifth Bill Morris, and George Tomer each Schneebeck and Trinkner at the in the B-points ,an average of 183. per game. tieing the game at 41-4- 1
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Tear

"Cv:iyiizixV Picilnclioa Deflects
cl "Ucb!: of Prayer"
by Pat Henderson- -

Accentuating all that the Week of Prayer stands, for, the production of Everyman under the direction of Janie Stroh was a very
real addition to the Week's program. The sixteenth century morality
play personifies man's journey through life into death, symbolizing
the struggle between worldly pleasures and the ultimate values to
which he owes his allegiance. "I Everyman's ' worldly attitude, " his
struggles with his conscience, his summons by death, his desertion by his
worldly friends, his confession and
purification with the help of heavenly
friends, all take form in an amazingly dramatic and modern way. The
topic and unmistakable moral are
both timeless and timely, and the
play an excellent devotional choice.
The quality of the acting was on
a remarkably high plane when you
consider the size of the cast and the
number of newcomers, at least as far
as "the Wooster stage Unconcerned.
Jack Hunter as Everyman maintained
his usual suavity and stage presence,
portraying the proud man humbled
Herb Benson's
very convincingly.
characterization of Death was excellent in its intensity, although his voice
quality in the part would have been
more effective with an added sonorous quality, a little less harshness.
Among the freshmen who took
part, Georgia Dunn was outstanding
for her portrayal of Evil, probably
the clearest personification in the enRuth Rosborough's stage
tire cast.
stature is always admirable, but her
stage diction is a little too artificial.
Cynthia Cole as Cowardice and Jo
Garver as malice turned in very good
The voice quality
characterizations.
of both Harleys never fails to please,
but Lyman's backstage Voice of God
was not understandable in the back
of the theatre.

.
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(Continued from Page 3)
changed successful free throws, Vic
Thomas fouled Wagner and was sent
from the game with five personnels.
Woods followed a minute later by
fouling Milligan. Both Wagner and
Milligan had two charity line tosses
and made them both. The Otters'
Helsinger reduced the Scots' margin
by registering a
to 48-4but two more foul shots by Milligan
put the game beyond reach of Otter-bei- n
in spite of Wendt's last gasp
fielder.
r,

two-pointe-

7

free throws,
Wooster won the game from the free
throw line. The Otters looped in
By sinking

13

18

of

27

of 23.

Wooster
Shaw, f
Weygandt, f
Mlligan, c
Wagner, g
Busack, g
Gaver, f
Totals

Fid. Fl. Tl.
4 5 13
6 0 12

Otterbein
Helsinger, f
Woods, f
Thomas, c

Fid. Fl. Tl.

10
2 2

,

Wendt,

The U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory has a special test for summer
work for majors in Chemistry, Engineering, Mathematics and Physics.
These appointments may lead to
permanent employment, with leaves
allowed for completion of college
work. Written tests will be held early
in April. Further information about
the work and application forms are
available in the placement office.
.
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Several of the others had a tend1
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ency to be a little stiff and therefore
1
0 1
Gibson, g
a
not too convincing in character. A
18 13 49
Totals
number of lines were uncertain, but
job in these cases was
the cover-u- p
ON . . .
reasonably effective, and they are MORB
easily forgotten in the total effect
achieved by good dramatic staging
Mr. Grape, technical
and lighting.
(Continued from Page 3)
director, is to be commended for his
it so it may oe
ost the contest :
help in this field. Costumes and
loosely classified for Fifth. .
stage business added much to the
I am thoroughly convinced he was
total symbolism.
the victim - of a
The production did credit to its brought about by the closeness of the
director, Miss Stroh, senior speech
scores and the intense sectional rivalmajor, and was eminently worthy of
ry of the two sections participating.
the capacity audience it attracted.
i
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"hot-headednes-
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Trustees
(Continued from Page

1)

MacAllister, Florence Mason, Harold
McComas, Nancy McKee, Robert
Meeker, Hazelyn Melconian, Martha
Metzel, Janet Moorehead, Rae
Mariana Paull, Patricia Penn,
Larry Piper, Richard Poethig, James
Preble, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Quale,
Betty Jane Reif, Robert Reed, Carol
Ries, Richard Poethig, James Preble,
Harry Scheifele, Dell Sharkey, Don
Shawver, Jean Scott, Dorothy Shearer, Peggy Short, Ned Shreffler, Mary
Jane Smirt, Mary Eleanor Snyder,
Mary Steinhopper, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stapler, Esther Stottle, Dorothy Swan, Julia Steiner Taylor,
Phyllis Thuma, Allen Valentine, William Voelkel,
Barbara Voorhies,
Weygandt,
Nancy Wallett,
James
William
Watkins,
Arthur Weiss,
Mary Weygandt, Janice Wilson, Lew
is Wood, Marjorie Yaple.
Pa-lomb-

o,

.

MORB

ON

.

.

.

Kenyon
(Continued from Page 3)
lowing: both Wooster and Kenyon
have defeated Hiram, Denison, Case,
Ashland, and each team has lost to
Kent. Kenyon, however, was clipped
by Otterbein and Marietta whereas
th Scots took the latter two clubs into
camp.

Thus Monday Wooster will be gun
ning for its fourteenth straight win,
(unless Oberlin upsets the Scots)
and the mythical title of Ohio State
Champions. Will Coach Hole's brigade come thru: don't miss the conclusion of this thrilling serial in next
Friday's Voice.

ON

MORB ON

.

.

Mosel Hypnotizes
Dr. Mosel of the psychology department will present a demonstration
of hypnotism at a joint meeting of
the YMCA and the YWCA,
nesday, March 3 at 7:00 p. m. The
meeting will be in Lower Babcock
and all are invited to attend.
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Freedlanders

(Continued from page 2)
warm quilts!
Studies at University of Berlin
In the spring and summer of 1926,
Mils Johnson studied at the University of Berlin, in Germany. This work
was made possible by a scholarship
granted to foreign students by the
government of the German Republic

(Continued from page 2) .
era! years. The only basis on which
I see much hope for them is a combination of British guts and Marshall
Aid. In this connection I think
Americans who hesitate to support a
socialist regime through Marshall Aid
ought to realize that if they don't
take democratic socialism they will
get something they like much less. I
think too that America ought to realize that the biggest single factor in
Britain's present economic difficulties
is the spiralling of U. S. prices due
to knocking off price control. I was
interested the other day to see production figures for last year in British industry; it was the highest in
their history, which ought to be a
sufficient answer to those who say
that socialism has no initiative.
Congratulations to SLID
This letter isn't turning out to be
very coherent. Actually I sat down
at the typewriter to type you a brief
note, but, as you see I have grown to
admire the British, and I just naturally find myself saying so on every
possible occasion. By the way, to get
back to my original theme, please
convey my congratulations to the
SLID. Despite a few
ideas that I imagine come up now
and again, and despite a lot of criticism and misunderstanding, please
let one
member say that he
thinks you are on the right track.
Will Leave for the Continent
I go to Switzerland within the
month, for courses at Basel and Zurich, with Barth and Brunner respectively. During the time there I hope
to get to Italy to see Bob Forsberg.
He came to see us here last fall. He
has a beard, by which my kids remember him. I also hope to get to
Prague, where I shall hope to look

in order to acquaint other nations
with the culture and institutions of
Germany. Even in 1926, Miss Johnson noticed the danger in Hitler's
political strides. She also observed
that the people were not accepting
the republic, but wanted a return of
the monarchy under . one of the
sons of Wilhelm II.
Solo in Constitutional Law
The fall of 1926 found Miss John-so- n
pioneering again, this time in
the department of Political Science
at Wooster. The department had
been in existence for only one year,
and had reached a total of 35 students. The process of building it up
was gradual, and began with Miss
Johnson- - teaching a Constitutional
Law class of one student, and International Law to three. Today there
are nearly 400 students in the department
inspires Politics
Miss Johnson was first inspired to
political studies by discussions led by
her father, a staunch Democrat, and
a favorite uncle, who held great faith
in the Republican party. Now continued in the fields of government,
history, and economics absorbs much
Divided Household

of her time.
Favors novels of Thackeray, Dickens
Aside from her reading in the
field of social science, Miss Johnson
loves the novels of Thackeray and
Dickens. Other avocations which she
enjoys are cooking, especially the
canning of jams and jellies, and sewing. Her pet peeve is any demonstration of lack of consideration
shown by one person to another.
As those students in her classes
well know, Miss Johnson's goal in
teaching is to make good citizens of
the world out of young Americans.
Her emphasis is placed on the neces-

and Seventh.
of many tem
and Seventh
thrown out of
championship

This week, the Freedlanders Research Society turns its attention toward the comforts of home. There's
nothing like knowing a few crafty
ways to make your
more suitable for human habitation.
Now, first of all, desk surface space.

to run down Second
Second has been guilty
peramental outbursts,
had one of its players
the intramural football
game last fall.

Some people have been known to
study at desks. This can only Jead to
a cluttered desktop. Many never use
their desks for study. This can only
Hence,
lead to a cluttered desk-toletter-writinwhen term papers,
building model airplanes or cutting a
dress pattern demand a clear space,
what you need is a steel reinforced
Sampson card table, (3.95 and 4.95,
at Freedlanders) with the obvious ad
vantage of being collapsible.

are willing to abide by the existing
regulations and not make a travesty
of intramural competition, offending sections should in the future be
banned from league play until such
time as they are prepared to assume
the responsibilities of sportsmanship
which intramural competition entails.

room-sweet-roo- m
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g,
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Letters
(Continued from Page 2)
Florentine art. Hetold us that th
Germans cooperated and that many
of the works of rt were not destroyed, as we saw for ourselves.
Spirit of the Florentines
Although Florence is badly damaged, the people have a remarkable
spirit about them. - As one Florentine
put it, 'There is so much to do that
we don't have time to think about
the past." I noticed less begging in
Florence than in Rome; that may
just be a sign of Florentine industri-ousnesBut, when you wander away
from ' Via Maggiore into the back
streets, there .again you see the poverty. When you go, out of the city,"
it strikes you more so.
s.

.

ARGUS

had better wise up to this fact,
cause we're all in this together!
Sincerely,

A GREAT NAME
IN PHOTOGRAPHY
We Invite Comparison
ARGUS C-- 3
74.71
MODEL 21
58.08
(ILLUSTRATED
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ABOVE)
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ARGUS A-- 2
37.58
ARGUS MINICA .... 9.95
ARGOFLEX
69.63
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STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP
East Liberty at Bever St.

of our New

Opening

Coal

Builders' Supplies

SERVICE

REFRIGERATED

Wooster, Ohio

Phone 67

CANDY

DEPARTMENT

confections kept at a cool,
even temperature for double

assurance of Whitman's
dependable richness and
tastiness.

Sec Our Dainty Perfume Dispenser

Purse .Size

Lighter to Match

THE GIFT CORNER

-

2.25 Each

Public Square

DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.
EVERY BOX YOU BUY HERE
IS GUARANTEED FRESH

Brenner Bros.
Just Arrived!

KALTWASSERS
our

Ice Cream, Double-Ka- y
Nuts, Candy, Gum,
Popcorn. Kaltwassers Serve None But the Best.

SPORT
SHIRTS
by Mohawk

,

Full Length Sleeves, Neat
Check Patterns In Various
Shades. Popular Styles.

KALTWASSERS

3.95

If,!,
TUE. - WED. - THUR.

MARCH 2, 3 4.
Tickeis-o-

.TWO BIG BARGAIN AND

n

Sale at Woosier
Theatre Starting

Feb.25h
ONLY

Wopsier ENGAGEMENT

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY-2:3- 0.8i
Tit THEATRE GUILD prtmtt

LAURENCE

HENRY'V

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

99

300 SPECIALS

In Ttchnkolor

MUMtO THJtU ONITtD AMOTs

Matinees 90c and $1.25
Evenings $1.20 and $1.80
fchlnes Wayne Theatre
N. Buckeye St.

Ji.

See Wednesday's Daily Record
ftv

1

HUSK0FF

4.85

is no question about the quality of

be-

Jack Holden

AMSTER SHOE STORE

There

.

Plug for the Marshall Plan
Letters from home all ask about
if this letter lacks the unity, coherence., and emphasis that the Eng- the Friendship Train and how it was
lish department likes, I have a good accepted in Italy. The' Italians are
grateful,
but like other human
excuse.
' The Hutchisons send thfir best to beings they don't like charity.
They
want to earn their own bread and
you all.
butter. We were in Italy when the
Cordially,
ship docked. I can't say that the ItalA.
John
Hutchison
ians thanked God every minute for
this gift. In fact, many Italians never
even heard of it. But the Italians do
need all the help they can get. It is
necessary that the Marshall plan
succeeds. There is no doubt in my
mind that inflation is catchy, and we

ex-facul- ty

up Alena Hromdka. Prague is having a music festival in May, and
that the Leningrad Symphony with

.

so

LADIES WEARING APPAREL
Always First With The Latest
156 East Liberty Street

Tew Hollywood Sooters Are In

y
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Miss Peters joined the staff of the
College in May, 1947 after wide
in' the management of hotels
and apartment hotels.

IDEAL FROCKS

'

7

40Z

set-up,-
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Your favorite Whitman'

Reduced, to

ns a hitom
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On Feb. 26, a release cam from
the president's office announcing the
formal appointment of Miss Kathryn
M. Peters as director of Dormitories
at the College. She will be in charge
of all matters pertaining to the dormitories except the dining halls and
kitchens. "Miss Peters' appointment
will fill a long-fel- t
need in our gen"
eral campus
according to
the report received from the president's office.

Children's Shoes, Houseslippers, Tennis Shoes

J

y'

Woosier Dormiiories

ON

MORB

m

Exceptional bargains in Women's, Mens and

'

Many thanks to Sy Satow for keep
ing the shooting chart for home bas
getball games. His inestimable help
Then we confront the problem of has been a big factor in the thorough
unwanted concert and play programs, reporting of Wooster's casaba conold letters, bills, etc. One solution is flicts in Severance gym.
to let them accumulate in piles, thus Bui nip "
4 I
vrIMM'
filling up the bare corners of the
-If : . . .
I
room. Some hold the "Devil-macare Wastepaper Theory": Kick it
around 'til it gets lost. We recommend acquiring, for a paltry 33c, the
popular permanent file, or wastbasket.
Freedlanders has them in. red, cream,
and blue, making a thing of beauty
1
out of a thing of duty.
E- ' An asset to any girl's room,' unless
she wears a crew cut, is the Handy
Hanna Hair Dryer. For only 9.95
you can get one at Freedlanders and
solve a major "overhead"' enginering
'
problem. The Handy Hanna has a
gray crackle finish, pivots on a stand
'
has a double switch: off and on, and
hot and cold.
There's a boudoir lamp made of
glass, that stands slim and space-sa- v
ing on your dresser, with no shade
to be in the way or cut down illumin
ation. It's yours for more light on
the subject, for 1.98. .
Whip on in to the section of Freed
landers beyond the first floor men'
department and find what your room
needs to make it so nice to come home

d

Prokifieff will be there. I want to get
behind the Iron Curtain before I return. (There is, I am told, a theater
in Prague which has a curtain
labelled, "Iron". '
The MacFlannels, a Scottish comic
feature is on the radio, so I find it
sity for international understanding,
a bit hard to concentrate on writing,
and the development of
It
is one thing she abhors.
would please this pioneer herself if
Heating and Ventilating
the trailblazing in international coSALES
operation could succeed.

AHSTER'S DOLLAR DAY

For the sake of those sections who

.'.

hare-braine-

Appoinled Head of

GRAY & SON, Inc.

ve

I am not going out of my way

Miss Kaihryif Peters

Dr. Hutchison

--

all-inclusi-

.

.

216 East Liberty Street

Timbuctoo.

Intramural sports have degenerated
steadily during the last six months
to the point where winning the game,
no matter how or at what cost, has
among certain
become
sections. Ihe cruet culprits are sec
ond, Fifth, and Seventh which, when
opposed to each other, incite an un
healthy rivalry which refuese to re
spect the common decencies of good
sportsmanship.

.

Johnson

If I thought, on the other hand, that

he cooly and deliberately planned
the foul of which he was guilty, it
would afford me the utmost pleasure
to ride his rear echelon from here to

Friday, February 27, 1948
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FREEDLANDERS

